New Zoom Talks
On Thursday, September 17, Fernando Pérez-Maldonado, class of
1987, will be sharing an interesting and very helpful session: “Personal
Finance for Youth”. Please CLICK HERE to register.
Next Thursday, September 24, Health Coach Paola Santos will give a
motivating talk: “Importance of Attitude to Overcome
Adversities”. Please CLICK HERE to register.
Remember: Zoom Talks of this second season will be presented at
9:00 pm, Monterrey time.
Alumni Zoom Talks Host
Zoom Talks have been very popular and worthwhile among alumni!
If there is something you would like to share with your ASFM Fellow
Alumni around the world, please don’t hesitate to be our host for the
second season. Please CLICK HERE to fill a short form.
Next dynamic
We invite you to participate in the next dynamic Top Five Books Read
at School. We will share details on Friday, September 18.
New Art series!
Stay tuned for the release or our new Art series. Co-founder of Material
Art Fair, Isa Castilla, class of 2005, will interview outstanding alumni in
the area or the Arts. Her first interviewee will be Gabriel Garza, class of
2000.
Eagles Reaching Out!
Based on the ASFM vision of open minds, caring hearts, and global
leadership, we invite all Eagles to join a new community campaign
called EAGLES REACHING OUT to help make a difference for those
individuals supported by Cruz Roja Mexicana and/or the Instituto Nuevo
Amanecer.
Please CLICK HERE to donate* and help support others in need.
Any and all amounts count! #strongertogetherASFM!!
*All donations will go directly to the Cruz Roja or to Nuevo Amanecer.
Money will not pass through the ASFM financial systems. Deductible
receipts can be issued by the corresponding organization.

Past Zoom Talks
Thanks to Valeria Jasso, class of 2009, who was
the first host of the Alumni Zoom Talks second
session. Last Thursday, she gave a very
interesting talk “Applicable Sleep Science for
Babies and Preschoolers”. Valeria presented tips
to help little kids to sleep better and shared sleep
and paternity lessons.

Join the Alumni Platform
Did you know that you can watch and enjoy all of our past Alumni Zoom Talks?
They are uploaded in our ASFM Alumni platform. CLICK HERE to get on the
platform. Once you are there select Resources in the left column of the main page and
it will get you to all the recordings.
You have to be registered on the ASFM Alumni platform to be able to watch the
videos. This platform will also allow you to reconnect with classmates, expand your
professional network, find internships or offer jobs among many other things.
For more information on the Alumni initiatives and activities visit the Alumni
Section on the ASFM website or Alumni Association Platform or send an email to
alumni.association@asfm.edu.mx.

